The rosettes had the general morphological i~atm'es of my O. r~bri-~wrvis tbrms, bnl, the leaves were darker green and of more shining sm'thee. The bnds were more slender and more nearly terete, bni, the capsules were long and decorated, when young, with the 2-4 deep-red longitudinal bands nsnally seen on immatm'e rubri~ervis-eapsules. The bnds were brilliantly red-pigmented thronghont, exeep~ on the ovary mid the distal portion of the free tips, which were grecu. The stems were also brilliantly red-pigmented, as described by Gates. All three of the plants were of the same type, mid it seems probable that they were trne O. rubricalyx Gates, despite the thor that they came fl'om mlguarded seeds raider eircmnstances donbtless ti~vorable to crossing with many other Oenotheras ~. As my resnlts in breeding these plants differ strikingly ti'om those reported by Gates, the possibility of the hybrid natm'e of my original plants of this tbrm mnsl, be kept in mind ; bnt it mnst also be kept in mind that eveu if these three plants were hybrids, they must each have been prodnced by the ration of only two germ-cells, and as I have nsed in the self-fertilization and in all the crosses described below ouly one of the three original plants, any complication fl'om their possibly hybrid natnre is rednced to the lowest possible minimnm. Snch a possible hybrid origin will not detract in the least ii'om the interesting correlations with which this paper deals. It shonld be added that in making reciprocal crosses generally, I have used in both crosses the same pair oat" indivi&~.als, so that no m~snspeel, ed complications can have been introduced by gcnol, ypie differences in individmds wrongly assmned to be identical becanse they were phenotypieally alike. This is a detail of teehniqne of the nl, mosl, importance; it will be fmmd that the genetic problems in Oenothera are snffieiently complex when the elements which enter into the related crosses are redneed to the lowest possible terms.
Oenothera rt~bricalyx appeared in 1907 in a mixed progeny consisting of 112 offspring of Ibm' self-fertilized r~tbrinervis-plants grown at Woods
Hole the preceding year, fi'om mNnarded= seeds received fi'om de Vries i Several features of my plants suggested a relationship to O. gra'ndlflora, particularly the rather lax rosettes, strong red spotting of the young rosette-leaves, and the development of buds more slender and rounder than in my O. rubrl,~ervis cultures, but as none of the chanmters presented by the offspring showed accentuated resemblance to O. grandiflora, I doubt the reality of this suggested relationship.
' grown under the same conditions, potted, described and photographed at approximately the same ages, and set into the field in adjacent rows on the same day. Each of these families will be considered under a separate heading.
Oe~7othera rubric~dyx Gates.
Pedigree No. 114,10(1) • Self = 1231.
Seeds sown January 30th, 1913, germinated in 16--20 days and yielded 119 plants, which at 10 weeks of age were clearly divisible into two groups in respect to mol]~hological characters, and into two independent groups in regard to the pigmentation of the leaves. These four groups may be briefly characterized as (a) the rub~inervis-like group, (b) the nanella-like group, (c) the spotted group, and (d) the unspotted group. Two plants died unclassified. The remaining 11.7 were distributed as follows: (ac) 59, (ad) 48, (bc) 8, (bd) 2. These categories may be briefly characterized as follows:
Plauts of the (a) group containh~g 107 h~dividuals, or 91"4,5 per cent. of the entire family, had rather lax, ascending rosettes of relatively narrow leaves, resembling those of 0. r~brinervis, but in general a little darker green and with more reddening of petioles and midribs in the older leaves, the spotted sub-group (c) usually being a little more strongly crinkled and a little more prominently dentate toward the base of the blades than the unspotted sub-group (d), as seen in the upper series of plants in Plate V. These may be compared with purebred 0. rubrinervis-rosettes of similar age, which are shown in the lower series on the same Plate. The adult plants all had the tall, wide-branching form usually seen in vigorous strains of 0. rubrinervis, with the characteristic long capsules of that species, but the buds were as in the parent, relatively a little more slender than in my long-controlled strains of 0. rubrinervis.
In the following fig. 1 , but of very unique aspect, due to the broad-lanceolate, acuminate, dark ga'een, nearly uncrinkled leaves. The buds were long, sle, nder and the cones nearly terete. Gates (1914) reports the occurrence of dwarfs in his cultures of' both O. ,rubric~tlyx and O. gra'mliflora, and their recurrence in some of the //'2 families fi'om crosses between these two species.
The gxoup (c) differed fl'om the (d) ga'oup in having conspicuous red spots on the dorsal sm'Nce of the leaf blades, as shown in the accompanying Plates. As Gates had found self-fertilized rubricalyx yielding progenies containing both rubricalyx and rubrinervis, I at once inferred that I was getting the same result, and that the spotted rosettes belonged to the rubricalyx-and the unspotted rosettes to the rubri~lervis-type.
This did not prove to be true, however, as the entire (a) group, both spotted and unspotted, had the intensely pigmented hypanthia and budcones characteristic of 0. rttbricalyx. In the adult stage the spotted and unspotted groups; (c) and (d), were definitely differentiated fl'om one another in only one feature, namely, in the pigmentation of the stems.
The group grown fl.om spotted rosettes, (ac), had intensely red-pigmented stems, the pigment being particularly conspicuous about the base of the x Greates~ diameter.
'-' Ler~s~ diameter.
Grea~esg dirm~eter parallel with sides.
central spike and on the upper lateral branches. They were in this respect like their p a r e n t . The unspotted group, on the other hand, had the stems only slightly reddened, with the upper part of the main-stem and upper laterals not conspicuously pigmented with anthocyan. In the dwarf group, (b). only six plants bloomed, all belonging to the sub-group with spotted rosettes. Five of them had no anthoeyan in the buds, and one had the pigmentation of O. "rubricalyx. All had strongly reddened stems. Gates has not mentioned red-spo~ting of the young rosette-leaves as a characteristic of O. rubricalyx, but on the other hand he now includes this character among the features which diff'erentiate 0. grandiflora from 0. rubricalyx (Gates, 1914 although on certain grounds the assumption that they are hybrids may seem to be the more tenable hypothesis.
As the rubricalyx-plants in this pedigree were of two types with respect to the pigmentation of the stems, it was thought possible that such splitting might also occur in the homozygous strain discovered by Gates, but a letter fi'om A. W Sutton, Esq., Reading, England, informs me that all of the O. rubricalyx-plants from Gates's pure-breeding stock have the brilliant red stems ~.
Oenothera rubricalvx x rubrinervis F~.
Pedigree Nos. llZ~10 (1) from the top of Plate V, 6hough in 6he 10-weeks-old roset6es abou6 6wo-6hirds of the unspo66ed group had somewha6 broader, darker green leaves 6han 6he remaining one-third. La6er, however, 6his distinc6ion could no longer be seen ; the broader-and narrower-leafed groups were kept separa6e 6hroughou6 their development, but no dis6inction was visible be6ween them in the ma6ure plants. Wi6h the excep6ion of 6hree plan6s which were sligh61y divergent in characters of foliage and branching, all were of 6he same vege6ative form, and indis6inguishable
in this respect fi'om the (a) group of selfed 0. rubricalyx. In pigmenta6ion, however, a striking si6uation was presented. The unspot6ed rosettes developed into plants of 6he same 6ype as 6he con'esponding group in 6he selfed 0. r~bricalyx family, having greenish stems and brillian61y pigmented buds of 6he rubricalyx-type. The spotted rose66es, on the other hand, produced brillian61y red-pigmented stems, with buds of the Lamarclcia~a-6ype of pigmen6ation, the cones being merely pink in longitudinal bands of greater or lesser width, and 6he hypanthia green. No plant of 6he latter group had buds as s6rongly pigmen6ed as in 0. rubrinervis, the male parent, and the minus variations ranged 6o cones nearly, though not quite, completely flee fi'om anthocyan.
Oe~wther~t rubrinervis x rubrivalyx ~.
Pedigree Nos. 1123(8) x 114,10(1)= 1233.
Seeds fl'om this cross produced 152 plants which were likewise clearly separable into a spo6ted and an unspotted group, bu6 with no other apparen6 distinction. Two-months-old rosettes are shown in the second row from the bottom of Plate V. The two groups consis6ed of 62 spotted and 89 unspotted rosettes, 1 having died unclassified. Plants of both groups had red on the under side of pe6ioles and leaf-blades, especially when the latter were going into decline. Several plants which had one or two obscure red spots or fine red specks, but proved on their subsequent developmen6 to belong to the unspotted gToup, are included with that group in 6he ratio given above. One plant which was marked on May 2 as spotted, was found two weeks later without spo6s, and was transferred to the unspo6ted group, where its iden6ity was lost. Among the adul6 plants one individual fi'om the unspotted group had the bud-and stem-characters of the spotted plants, fl'om which I infer that the original determination of the character of this plant was the correct one, and it is therefore included with the spotted plants in the above reckoning. Only 25 of each group were set into the field to gn'ow to maturity. All the adult plants had the branching habit and long capsules characteristic of O. rubricalyx and O. rubrinervis.
Eight in the spotted group had slightly broader, darker gn'een, more strongly crinkled leaves than their sibs, in these particulm's more closely approaching the characters of O. Lamarclcia~a, but their stems and buds did not differ in pigmentation fi'om those of the other plants in the spotted group. One plant in the spotted group had the buds colored as in O. rubrinervis, but was so heavy in all its parts as to suggest the likelihood that it was a triploid form. Its capsules were notably thicker and shorter than those of its sibs. I have no special record as to thd color of the stem of this plant, but as it stood in the red-stemmed group, it would probably have been noticed if different in this respect fi'om the rest of the group. All the rest of the spotted group had brilliant red stems and Lamarclciana-like buds with pink cones and green hypanthia. The unspotted gn'oup, with the one exception already mentioned, had greenish stems ~md the typical rttbricalyx-coloration of the buds, i.e., with hypanthia and cones uniformly and intensely red-pigmented, except on the distal portion of the flee tips of the sepals, which were flee fi'om anthocyan.
Oenothera r~tbricalyx • Lamarckiana F1.
Pedigree Nos. 114,10(1) • 118(10) = 1234.
Of this pedigree I secured 123 plants which were again divisible into spotted and unspotted groups, but the spotting was not so pronounced as in the rubricalyx-rubri'nervis-hybrids, so that it was not quite certain whether the unspotted group was a natural group or simply the minus-end of a single fluctuating series. The grouping of the young rosettes gave 97 spotted and 26 unspotted plants. None of these rosettes closely resembled 0. Lamarclciana, being more lax, the leaves having longer petioles and more tapering bases; and they were also more ascending than in the rosettes of 0. Lamarcldana. They may be compared with 0. Lamarclciat, a in Plate VI, in which 0. rubricalyx-rosettes are at the top, O. Lamarckiana at the bottom, and the present series of hybrids in the second row fi'om the top. The foliage in the spotted group was perceptibly darker green and the leaves slightly broader and more crinkled than in the unspotted group. As the rosettes grew older, a small number were noted, which were differenti'~ted fi'om the rest in being rather coarsely crinkled , with the obvate to oblong-obvate blo,,des abraptly contracted, with a slight undulation, to a triangular-winged petiole. The leaves of these had more numerous and more conspicuous red spots than their spotted sibs. That this group grades into the more common type of spotted plants, is shown by the fact that I separated only 6 out of the 9 plants which subsequent development proved to belong to the same natural group. Fifty plants were set in the field, including 30 spotted and 20 unspotted plants, the members of each of these groups being taken at random, with the exception of.one of the crinlded-leafed, strongly spotted plants just described, which was discovered beforc the reservations were made for the field cultures. Aside from this one individual, therefore, the distribution of the different types in the field should accurately represent, within the limits of the probable error, the composition of the entire progel W. The adult.plants were all of one type with respect to general habit of branching and the long capsules (2"5--2"7 cm.), being It would have been desirable to make an actual determination of the relative amounts .of anthoeyan in the stems of gToups (a) ~,nd (//), but for l~k of time this determination was not made. It was my impression, however, that the dull blackish-red s~ems of the former contained more anthoeyan than the brilliant steins of the latter. If this impression is correct, the three grades of pigmentation of the buds are completely associated with three grades of pigmentation in the stems, but the bud-series and the stem-series run in opposite directions, thus: green with dark red, pink with bright red, red with green. The fine red specks often seen on the ovaries show a partially independent series, being absent in (a), numerous in (b) and scarce in (0).
The distribution of the adult plants shows that the classification of ghe rosettes into spotted and unspotted categories was not in this case a natural grouping, as it was in the reciprocal rubrioalyx-rubrinerviscrosses, and this difference is doubtless due to the fact that my O. Lamaro/~iana has moderately spotted rosettes while O. rubrinervis is unspotted, as shown by Plates V and VI (bottom series in each). All plants of groups (a) and (b) had spotted rosettes, and two-thirds of the former were noticeably more strongly spotted than the rest of the spotted plants. All the unspotted rosettes and most of the moderately spotted ones developed into plants of type (0). It is thus seen that although the pigmentation of the rosette is not in this hybrid combination, as sharply diagnostic of the natural groups, the nature of the associ~tion between the pigmentation of the rosette and that of the adult organs is the same, in direction, in the rubrioalyx-Lamarclciauacross as in the rubrioalyx-rubrinervis-cross.
Stated more generally, there is a positive COlTelation between the red-pigmentation of the rosette-leaves and that of the adult stems, and a corresponding negative correlation between the red-pigmentation of the rosette and the redpigmentation of the buds.
Oenothera Lamarokiana • ~tbricalyx F1.
Pedigree Nos. 118(10) • 11410(1) = 1235. Seeds of this cross produced 117 plants which were at one time grouped provisionally into 36 Lamarolciat~a-like, 18 rubrioalyx-like and 37 rub~'inervis-like, besides a considerable number of individual aben'ants. As these names proved later to be inappropriate it is desirable to translate them for our present use into terms of theh" pigment-characters. The "L4marolciana-like" group and the "rubrioalyx-like" group had red-spotted rosettes, and the "rubrinervis-like" group had unspotted rosettes. Unfortunately, several of the divergent rosettes which received individual description, were not noted with reference to the presence or absence of red sP0tS) and only 113 are now classifiable on the basis of the red spotting of the rosette-leaves; of these, 64, were spotted and 49 unspotted. Most of the slightly aberrant rosettes developed into adult plant~ not perceptibly divergent from other plants which had not been noticeably abelTant in the rosette-
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stage. Two had heavier buds than tim rest, nearly like those of pure rubrinervis in size and form, but each of these had greenish stems and rubrical~jx-eolored buds; they are included among the number refen'ed Co group (c) below. Aside fi'om these two plants and several specimens whiell failed Co bloom, the 78 plants which bad been set into the field were referable Co three phenotypes, indistinguishable from those presented by the reciprocal t:amily. The several types of pigmentation were distributed in the following proportions :
(a) 7 [9] ' with dull, dark-red stems and buds devoid of anthoeyan. The relation of these groups Co the rosette-characters of the same family are the same ~s in the reciprocal family; both (a) and (b) were completely included among the spotted rosettes, while (c) included all the unspotted rosettes and 26 (i.e. essentially 50 per cent) of the spotted ones.
Similar phenomena in other Oenothera-crosses.
The negative correlation between the redness of the stems and Chat of the buds, which has been so strikingly manifested in these ~'ubricalyxcrosses, is by no means limited Co the combinations of O. rubricalyx, in an extensive series of crosses between O. Lc~marc/ciana and several biotypes of O. cru, ciat~, glimpses of the same inverse relation in the distribution of the red pigmentation, have been frequently seen. The results of the latter crosses will be published in detail hi another place, and only several examples of many that might be presented will be introduced here Co illustrate the eriss-eross distribution of the red pigment on the stems and buds. The forms of O. cruciatc~ have green buds and usually more or less strongly reddened stems. O. Lc~marc/~iana has pink cones and green hypanthia ~ssoeiated with only moderate reddening of the stems, the stems having a degree of red-pigmentation similar Co Chat of the above-described " greenish "-stemmed plants In crosses between O. Lcemaro/sicence and ~wo o~her bio~ypes of O. oruoic~ta, ~he F1 hybrids, when O. Lamc~rd~ic~na is ~he mother, are in each cross of uniform ~ype, having ~he bud-cones reddened ~o abou~ ~he same exten~ as in O. ~brinervis (i.e., much more strongly reddened ~han in O. Lamarcl~iana) while all t, he vegetative par~s are pale green and absolutely devoid of red-pigmentation. The reciprocal crosses produced in ~he one case ~wo ~ypes, in ~he o~her case four ~ypes, some of which had pink cones and green hypan~hia~ o~hers entirely green buds, bu~ all had s~rongly reddened s~ems, ~he green-~udded plan~s having a s~ronger pigmentation of ~he s~ems ~han ~he pink-coned plants:
In the la~er pedigrees ~he green-budded forms ~an be partially sorted ou~ from ~he pink-coned forms in the rose~e-s~age, because of ~he more prominen~ red spots on ~he dorsal surface of ~he young rose~e-leaves in ~he former.
The pigmentation of 0. rubrinervis as compared wi~h i~s paren~ O. Lamarckiana, may be rela~ed ~o ~he same phenomenon, for ~he budcones of the mutant-form are much more s~rongly pigmented ~han ~hose of O. LamarJciana, while ~he rosettes are entirely free from red spots and ~he s~ems are nearly green, while O. Lamcerokir on ~he o~her hand, has ~he rosettes sparsely spo~ted and ~he s~ems moderately reddened. Thus, 0. rubrinervis shows a progressive variation in ~he amoun~ of red pigmen~ in ~he buds, while ~he leaves and stems presen~ a retrogressive variation in respect to red pigmentation.
The behavior of ~he red pigments in ~hese O. rubrical~jx-hybrids, i~ in s~riking conm~s~ wi~h ~ha~ reported by Ga~es (1909 Ga~es ( ~o 1913 , whose reciprocal crosses between O. rubricalyx and O. Lam~u'c/&~nct appeared ~o consis~ predominantly of rubricalyx and Lamarclciana. To whal~ ex~en~ l~he differences between his results and mine are due 1~o ~he very slender basis for ~he conelHsions regarding his crosses of ~hese species, eam~o~ be de~ermined, and consequently il~ is impossible 1~o say how much of ~hese differences is ~o be referred ~o putative geno~ypie differences between ~he particular individuals which entered into his crosses and ~hose which were used in mine. Whatever may be l~he fiael~ in regard ~o ~he lack of geno~ypic iden~i~y between his paren~ plan~s and mine, ~he results described in ~his paper have an impor~an~ bearing on ~he several proposi~ions se~ tbr~h by Ga~es in regard ~o ~he origin and gene~ie behavior of ~he rubric~dyx-eharae~er, namely (a) ~ha~ ~he difference between O. rubricalyx and O. rubrinervis is a purely quan~i~a-~i.ve one; (b) ~ha~ ~he rubric~d~jx-eharae~er is a ~ypieal monohybrid Mendelian character; and (c) ~ha~ ~he me~hod of inheritance of a character is de~ermined by ~he nature of ~ha~ character i~self.
Many Mendelian eolor-pa~erns have been discovered in various planl~s and animals, which are inheril~ed quil~e independently of l~he actual quan~i~ies of pigmen~ presen~ in ~he organism as a whole, ~he same pa~ern being associated sometimes wi~h weak pigmentation a~ o~her ~imes wi~h in~ense pigmentation; dissimilar and independently inheril~able pal~l~erns may also affeel~ differenl~ par~s of ~he same individual, and in every such ease il~ is demonsl~rable l~hal~ a "qualil~al~ive " and nol~ alone a "quanl~il~al~ive " difference is presenl~. Such experiences incline ~he gene~ieis~ to ~he interpretation of any s~riking change in a eolor-pa~ern as something more ~han a quantitative change in ~he amounl~ of pigmen~al~ion presenlx S~ill, in a ease as simple as ~hal~ which Ga~es's material seemed ~o him a~ firs~ ~o present, in which ~he new eolor-pa~ern completely includes ~he original one, ~he interpretation of ~he change as a purely quantitative one is possible, ~hough perhaps no~ in any ease particularly probable. Ga~es (1914) (1)) Was a heterozygote in respect to two independent determiners for the rubricalyx-type of buds, the progeny secured by self-fertilizing this plant was in as close agreement with expectation, as the small number of plants would require, the ratio being 10"7:1 instead of 15:1; but if there were no further complications, such a constitution for the rubricalyx parent would lead to the expectation of rubricalyx and non-rzlbricalyx in the ratio 3 : 1 in every cross between this plant and other plants which lacked both of the supposed determiners for the rubricalyx-character. Instead of this, the ratios in the four hybrid families here reported, were 0"91 : 1, 1"4,4 : 1, 1"80:1 and 2"65:1, or if we combine the two rubricalyx-r~bri~wrvis Nmilies, the result is 165 : 183 or nearly 1 : 1, while the two Lam,,rcl,:i{c~ce crosses combined give 161:75, or about 2:1. Both of these ratios actually occur in typical Mendelian inheritance, and could be accounted for here by such additional assumptions as these; namely, ({i) thai; my rubrinervis plant, No. 1123(8) , not only lacked the two indepr aourn, of Gem Iv
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rubHcalyx-determiners, but that it was also heterozygous for a third gene which inhibits the action of one of the genes for the rubricalyxtype of pigmentation, but not the other; and (b) that my Lamarc]cianaplan~, No. 118(10), contained a factor whose union with one of ~he rubrical~/x-determiners produces, in the absence of ~he other, a non-viable zygote.. While such assumptions are perfectly proper as working hypotheses, they have no other value. Assumptions of a s~ill more radical kind would have to be made to account for the peculiar alternative relation between the pigmentation of leaves and s~ems on the one hand and tha~ of the buds on the other hand.
In ~he enormous mass of genetic data already recorded for ~he Oeno~heras, there is bu~ here and there a situation which bears more than a remote resemblance to a Mendelian beho, vior, and in these cases the observed phenomena usually present only a more or less misshapen caricature of ~he beautiful regularity of procedure which has such i~r-reaching applicability among many o~her groups of organisms.
I~ appears to me undesirable therefore ~o speak of the rubricalyxcharacter as a Mendelian unit-character because it happened to constitute 75 per cent of one family of 44 plants. I believe that the only other character in Oenotheras which has been accepted as Mendelian in inheritance, namely, the brevistylis-character, may well be put to the test of a fuller genetic analysis.
In view of these fac~s, one can only view with astonishment the performance of Heribert-Nilsson (1912) in maintaining that the remark~ble series of genetic puzzles presented by the Oenotheras can find an explanation ~hrough the recombinations of plural Mendelian determiners. His enth'e thesis falls to the ground the instant we begin to figure out some of the very simplest and most obvious consequences of such a~l explanation. His abandon in the application of this hypothesis was made possible only by his belief that students of the Oenotheras huve generally failed to use strictly individual analysis in their investigations. Having myself never mixed the seeds from two differen~ mothers or fi'om two different crosses, I am unwilling to believe that HeribertNilsson has not greatly overestimated this source of difficulty in interpreting the genetic phenomena in Oenother~, although it is a valuable service to have pointed out so strongly as he has done the importance of the stl"ictest possible adherence to the "isolation principle." The importance of this emphasis may be seen, when so careful a worker as Dr. Gates grows a culture fi'om ~he mixed seed of four different selffertilized pa~'ents, belonging to a group in which there was obvious genotypie impurity, on the ground that "this made.no difference in the experiments [he] then had in view" (Gates, 1913 b, p. 14:3) . It is a little difficult at the present time to imagine the nature of those genetic experiments which would not he injuriously affected by such an origin of the Ibundation stock. It can only he a matter for regret that Gates (1.914) has also used for his so-called "reciprocal" crosses between O. ~'~tbrictd~j.~ and 0. g)'~l,)~d'i/lort~, a strain of the latter species fi'om Alabama, for the one cross, and one fl'om Birkenhead, England, for the "i'eeiproeal" cross, especially in view of the fact that he has found much evidence of complex hybridizations in the latter locality (Gates, 1913a) . Finally, his "back-crosses" of the F~ plants fi'om this second hybrid family have been made not upon plants of the parental strain, but upon those of the Alabama strain. It is hardly to be hoped that the elements of genetic behavior in Oenothera will be discovered by ~hese methods.
The conclusion reached by Gates (1910) that the method of inheritance of a character is determined by the nature of the character itself, is also brought sharply into question by the peculiar situation in my 0. ~'~tb~gco, lyz-erosses, tbr I am clearly dealing with the same character which Ga~es has repeatedly called a monohybrid Mendelian dominant; but in my cultures it is either not Mendelian at all, or, if Mendelian, is affected in a complex way by several different determiners. The remarkable diversity in the nature of the characters which have been proved to be typically Mendelian in inheritance in various plants and animals, should have made Gates's conclusion impossible. It is not the externally visible, physical or chemical nature of a character which determines the method of its inheritance, but the nature of the inheriting-"meehanism" to which it is related, and the manner in which its determiner or determiners are related to that mechanism. Baur (1910) has discovered a ease which clearly illustrates this point, and I also have been able to confirm his results (Shull, 1914) . We have shown that "ehloralbinism" in plants may result fl'om several different causes. In some eases the absence of chlorophyl! is due to the absence of a definite Mendelian gene, inherited equally well through both the male and female gametes; in other eases it appears to be a purely eytoplasmic defect, inhe~ited in characteristically non-Mendelian ways, sometimes only through the mother, sometimes through the father and the mother, but with such irregularity that its inheritance cannot be related to Mendelian phenomena. Whether Mendelian or non-Mendelian, the character itself appears to be the same, namely, the absence of the chloroplasts, Numerous investigators have shown that the anthocyan pigments of many plants ave determined in quantity, quality and distribution by normal Mendelian genes, but the studies described in this paper, as well as those of Gates, strongly indicate that in Oenothera the inheritance of the red-pigmentation is determined by some other hereditary system, and the same inference may be drawn fl'om most of the o~her genetic phenomena thus far recorded for Oenothem, Further experimentation nmst discover a mechanism adequate for the interpretation of these genetic phenomena. Until that mechanism is found it will be impossible to decide what constitutes a unit-character in Oenothera, or to decide whether any particular genetic differentiation represents a case of' segregation, "fl'actionation," or some other method of distribution of characters.
)~UMNARY,
An investigation of the genetic phenomena presented by Oenothera rubricalyx Gates and its hybrids has shown that the bright red hypanthia and cones of that species are separable in inheritance from the brilliant red stems with which, according to Gates's description, it was always associated in his cultures.
In the F1 hybrids from reciprocal crosses between this species and O. rubri,,zervis and 0. L~marclciana a remarkable series of negative correlations appear in the distribution of the red pigment, the brilliantly pigmented buds characteristic of 0. r.z~briccd:qx being invariably associated with a low degree of red-pigmentation in the stems and rosettes; pinkconed buds with green hypanthia, characteristic of O. L~mc~rc]~:ia'na, being on the other hand, invm'iably associated with brilliant red stems, while buds entirely fl'ee fi'om anthocyan are associated with dull darkred stems,
A self-fertilized plant of O. r,tbric~dyx produced offspring having rubric~dgx-buds and green buds in the ratio 10'7 : 1, all the greenbudded plants having 'nm~e~lc~-stature and characteristic dark-red sirens. One plant having ru, bric~dff;>pigmentation was likewise of the dwarf type,
The ratio of ,rubriecdTobudded plants to non-~'.~Srioalyx in the crosses with rubrine.rvis was approximately ] :t, and in crosses with By complicated auxiliary hypotheses these ratios could be explained {n accord with lgendelia~ inheritance, but the fact that Oenotheva apparently has a unifltm mechanism fbr the distribution of hereditary characters makes such subsidiary hypotheses of no value except as a basis tbr further investigations.
Other Oenothera crosses are cited, which indicate that the inverse relation between the red2pigmentation of the buds and that of the stems is not limited to crosses of O.r.~,brical~dx. Oe~wtherc~ r~bri~wrvis represents a progressive variation in the pigmentation of the bud-cones and a retrogressive variation in the pigmentation of the stems.
It is held that three conclusions arrived at by Gates regarding the origin and genetic nature of the r-ub~'ic~tl~dcc-character are erroneous, namely, (ct) that the character represents a purely quantitative difference ti'om O. rztbri~wrvis, (b) that it differs fi'om the latter species in a single monohybrid Mendelian unit, and (c) that the nature of a character itself, instead of the nature of the inheriting-mechanism to which it is related, determines the manner of inheritance of that character.
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